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Hey there baby I got an idea for you and me
We'll take a ride through the night to the day
And if we get there everything will be O.K.
There'll be no hunt for what it is there should be

Hey there baby I got an idea for you and me
We'll take a ride through the night to the day
And if we get there everything will be O.K.
There'll be no hunt for what it is there should be
You'll turn to me and you'll have a smile on your face
I'll do the same and we won't wonder why
We'll lay out on the grass and we'll look up into space
So immense it could make me cry

Nothing could be better than what I am feeling right
now
Right beside you
Maybe this will never end, and we will never look down
To oblige you

But layin' there I couldn't help but starting' to thinking
What if all of this just happens to die? 
Think I'd rather put it to rest before it starts sinking
And I'm sure either way I won't see you cry
Baby it's hard now I don't know what I am feeling
So little known in so little time
Maybe I'm just dreamin' maybe I'm make believing'
That I'm writing a meaningful rhyme

Run away, beautiful
There's nothing left for us here
Could you believe it
Even before it began
It was already over
Maybe this is for the best

Hey there baby I got an idea for you and me
We'll take a ride through the night to the day
And when we get there everything will be O.K.
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